# AESTHETICS & PERSONAL CARE

**Angela Clark**  
971-337-5106, 541-344-2994

**Beauty by Kinaya**  
Instagram: @beautybykinaya

**Bianca's Retreat**  
541-912-4887, biancasretreat.com

**Blessings Hair Design**  
541-344-2994, blessingshairdesign.com

**Boldly Rooted Studio**  
www.liveboldlyrooted.com

**Brianna Stubs, LMT #24914**  
541-650-6954

**Glamour Girl & Guys Hair**  
541-345-9666

**Glo-up Salon LLC**  
541-525-0032

**HAPI Hair Studio**  
541-293-8190, hapihair.net/hapi-hair-studio

**Harmony Massage**  
541-232-6298, eugeneharmonymassage.com

**Harold Toliver, LMT #6879**  
541-968-7241

**King Klaws**  
https://kingsklaws.square.site/

**Mo's Faded Barber Shop**  
541-221-1438

**Nails by Nyaah**  
Instagram: @nailsbinyaah

**Pacific Northwest Wellness**  
971-266-0412, pacificnorthwestwellness.com

**Rumors Salon**  
541-349-1616

**Sherockslocs**  
Instagram: @sherockslocs

**Wax'd**  
458-207-0766, vagaro.com/waxd

---

# AUTHORS

**The Hippo-Critic**  
By: Andre Royal Sr.

**This is My America**  
By: Kim Johnson

---

# AUTOMOTIVE

**541 Customs and Automotive Repair**  
541-505-7403

**CEI Ventures** (Paint & auto body work)  
541-359-3340, ceicoatings.com

**Diamond Roadside Services**  
541-221-0261

**Liberty Auto**  
458-210-0819

**Top Class Auto Salon**  
topclassautosalon.com

---

# CONSULTANTS

**Alai Community Consulting**  
503-269-0498

**Black Girl From Eugene LLC**  
blackgirlfromeugene.org

**Kenya Luvert Consulting & Associates LLC**  
720-323-7283

**Siobhan’s Solutions LLC**  
541-632-3123, siobhanssolutions.com

---

# EDUCATION

**College Hill Blessings** (Infants and Toddlers)  
541-799-9399

**Blessings Manor Daycare** (6 Weeks to 12 Years)  
541-799-9399

**Lane County African American Black Student Success**  
541-461-8211, lesd.k12.or.us

**Oregon Young Scholars Program** (University of Oregon)  
541-346-5343

**Searsy Green Real Learning LLC** (K-6 performing below grade)  
541-636-6635
SUPPORT BLACK-OWNED BUSINESSES
in Lane County

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Alma Foods & Catering LLC
541-513-2253
BBQ by Tony
541-505-2991
Chef Andre Royal
chefandreroyal.com
Dominican Delights
541-636-8508
Equiano Coffee
541-953-2879
Harper Farms Inc
Junction City, OR
Irie Jamaican Kitchen
541-833-0351
Island Gyal Catering
541-600-7181, islandgyalcatering.com
Justice Shave Ice
971-270-7997
Mishjacks Catering
mishjackscatering.com
Noisette Pastry Kitchen
noisettepk.com
Once Famous Grill
408-899-1851
Philyaw’s Cookout & Catering Service
philyawcookout.com
Pino Farms
541-525-0660
Stewart’s Soul Fusion
541-520-3916
The Bold Flavor
320-630-5300, theboldflavor.com
Yardy Eugene
yardyeugene@gmail.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Anthony Kennedy
541-242-5002, Country Financial
Dahl Integration Marketing
541-913-5551
Classy Irene’s Bookkeeping Service
541-525-0149, classyirenebks.biz
Joshua Stroud, CPFA
Reign Wealth

FITNESS & WELLNESS
Healthy Moves
541-632-2541, hm4kids.org
Kingdom Elite Cheerleading
541-393-6950, kingdomelitecheer.com
Let’s Move Fitness (Dance & Alignment)
541-729-4658, letsmovewithhd.com
Live Greene 35 (Sports Performance)
instagram.com/livegreene35
OG Studios
541-636-3609, ogstudios.org
Xcape Dance Academy
541-912-1140, xcapepdance.com

HOME CARE & IMPROVEMENT
Cutting Edge Window Cleaning
541-606-2618
Executive Landscape
541-579-5733, executivescape.com
Morganic Roots Eco Firm
541-953-4047, morganicroots.com
Phil’s Rooter Service
541-844-1512
RS Plumbing Contractor, Inc.
541-461-4714, rsplumbinginc.com
Clean Coats Painting LLC
541-729-7147, cleancoatspaintingllc.com

LEGAL
L.N. Jones Firm (Disaster/Emergency Planning)
225-681-3539
The Law Offices of Lourdes Sanchez P.C.
541-349-8110
SUPPORT BLACK-OWNED BUSINESSES
in Lane County

MANUFACTURING
Wrico Generators
541-744-4333, wricogenerators.com

MARKETING & CREATIVE MEDIA
Artistic Outlet Media
artisticoutletmedia.net

Kinetic Text
310-293-8149, kinetictext.com

Revolution Design Group
revolutiondesigngroup.com

Tao Websites & Graphic Design
541-604-8290, taowebsites.com

The Betty Show
541-342-2388

Uyo Digital Marketing
uyodigitalmarketing.com

Tatie B Photography
541-359-8392, tatiebphotography.com

The Black American Spring
theblackamericanspring.com

MEDICAL & MENTAL HEALTH
Althea Herrell, LCSW, CCTP, ACS
541-639-3985

Jocelyn Bonner, MD
healthgrade.com/physician/dr-jocelyn-bonner

Karen Crocker-Wensel, MD
541-344-5363

Natasha Crow, MA, NCC, LPC
541-632-6843, Natasha-Crow.com

Sandra G. Stubbs, MA, LPC
541-320-9053, ifscounseling.net

Porshea Pendleton, LMFT, CADC
541-485-1167

NON-PROFITS & ORGANIZATIONS
Blacks in Government (Eugene/Springfield Chapter #852-8972)
bignet.org

BLACKS (Black Leaders Activating Cultural Knowledge to Succeed)
blacksinoregon.com

NAACP (Eugene/Springfield Branch #1119)
541-484-1119

Sean’s Place
541-505-9908

Sisters Circle Eugene Inc.
458-215-0079

Suddenly Sleepy - Narcolepsy & Sleep Disorders
suddenlysleepy.org

OTHER
Ash Canty - Death Walker & Spirit Medium

Black Label Tattoo
541-248-6262, blacklabeltattoo.net

Chemical Testing Mobile Services
541-686-2550, drugtesteugene.com

REAL ESTATE/BROKERAGE
Betty Snowden Real Estate
541-342-2388

Jhonelle Lewis (Eugen Realty Group)
541-543-4144

Josh Higbee (PowerHouse Real Estate)
360-640-4591
PowerHouseRET.com

Kukuli Moran-Garcia
541-221-3274
kukuli.withwre.com
SUPPORT BLACK-OWNED BUSINESSES
in Lane County

**RETAIL**

delaterracotta (Ceramics)
etsy.com/shop/delaterracotta

Devote30 Wireless
devote30.com

Hatchet Originals (Wooden flights)
instagram.com/hatchetoriginals

Made with Sol
madewithsol.com

Mira Sunday (Organic Hemp Apparel)
541-393-6925

Oregon Fiber Traders
facebook.com/OregonFiberTraders

Westside Stamp & Printing
541-686-0919, westsiderubberstamp.com

Yarbs & Roots (Body & Haircare)
yarbsandroots.com

**VAPORS/CANNABIS**

Elev8 Cannabis
458-210-2810

Juiced Up Vapors
541-905-0899